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BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH robbers took whatever was offered with
out searching the passengers and made no 
attempt to rob them of jewelry. When 
the pair had reached the middle of the 
ear they became suddenly alarmed, and 
pulling the bell rope four times the rob
bers sprang off when the train Blackened 
■peed and disappeared in the darkness.

8t. Louis, Sept 2.—At the little town 
of Kirkwood, twelve miles west of here, 
an amorous blacksmith, aged fifty, named 
Bauchel, being coldly treated by a lady, 
shot her in the leg with a carbine and

The
up, but was fired on, and returning the 
fire killed Bauchel. The lady is not 
dangerously wounded.

My Boyhood In the Land of of being pursued. Such robberies occur 
Mm*. I mere frequently in Oanton, and with

greater boldness, showing a still more 
careless police. A very characteristic 
eight in Macao is the regularity in which

BOA It D OP TBABE.From Qu Daflv Colom* September 4.
KOOTENAY.

An Alaska Parly.Weekly Colonist. EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO TME C0UMI8T.
'ATCHÉ8. Senator John P. Jones, of Gold Hill,

OaL, Mrs. Jones, Miss Mystic Jones,
Boy Jones and Misa Bessie Graham, a What Is Being Done la the 
pleasure party bound for Alaska, arrived Mines,
on the Geo. W. Elder yesterday, and are 
registered st the Driard.

Senator Jones started from Ohio in 
1849, leaving Cleveland in one of the lake 
steamers and then through the Welland 
canal, lake Ontario, the St. Lawrence 
river to the sea and around the Horn to 
the Golden State. The senator, since his 
arrival in California, has been deeply in
terested in the mining of that state and 
also of Nevada, and was one of the first | A. W. Vowell, Esq., gold commissioner, 
who attained great wealth from that in- I and Mr. and Mrs. Rykert, arrived at 
duatry. For thirty-six years he has been 1 Barnard, Kootenay, from the mines on 
busily engaged in the work, and for the August 28th. They report the mines to 
first time is on a pleasure trip. While I be, developing well, and giving every ap- 
thie is the case, he is interested financially I pearance of yielding an abundant supply 
in the extensive quartz mines on Douglas I oLgood ore. The “Ella” and “New 
Island, Alaska, and will pay a visit to | Jerusalem” daims, held by Mr. Rykert, 
them. The senator thinks if the ledge is are specially showing indications of being 
as large and rich as reported, it is the I both rich and plentiful, 
greatest in extent in the world, and the The Kootenay Mining and Smelting 
120 stamp mill now in operation will make I Company are very active and persevering 
little impreesion on it in the next fifty in their efforts to get to work this year, 
years, while every ton will more than pay They have completed their work in so 
the cost of milling. far as getting communication with the

The state of Ohio has furnished many I Northern Pacific railroad, having now a 
sturdy men to the Union, and Senator 1 direct route from thence to the mines. 
Jenes is one of them. Considering the I Parties going to the mines can now go 
toil he has incessantly been subjected to, | from Sand Point, on the Northern Pacific 
he is remarkably well preserved and very I railroad, direct to any part of the lake in 
courteous in his deportment. Speaking twenty-four hours by taking the new 
of the Chinese, he said thsl the time | road from Mud slough to th 
would soon come here when (like they in Bonner’s Ferry and the company s 
California) the inhabitants would find that I steamer to the mines, 
instead of a progressive civilized country | Men working on the government trail 
they had a Chinees colony, where there I from Goat river to the Fort Shepherd 
were a very few wealthy men, and a great | trail have found gold quartz on the route, 
number of serfs, with whom white men I The news has drawn many prospectors 
would not and could not compete. 1 thither.

The senator is delighted with his first 1 Great complaints are heard on all aides 
trip so far in the northern waters of the I from miners and others on account of 
Pacific, and anticipates great pti^eure t the uncertainty which prevails withrefer- 
from the Alaska trip: The party will f enoe to the Ainsworth land grant It is 
leave on the Idaho. | said that unless something is done shortly

in this matter it will very much retard 
the progress of mining in this country.

------  I Whisky-selling to the Indians on the
The Western Slope dropped anchor I American side of the line is reported to 

four miles off Oadbaro Point Tuesday I be going on in large quantities, and un- 
• night and remained there until the fog I lees speedily put an end to serious trouble, 

lifted yesterday morning, arriving in port I it is feared, will result 
about eleven o'clock. I A large party of eastern gentlemen,

The steamer Hope arrived at last with 1 connected with the Mining and Smelting 
its tow of logs, and will proceed to Alberai I Company, having a mining expeit from 
this evening. I Germany rilh them, arrived over the

The Geo. E. Starr was late again yee- I Northern Pacific line on the 1st inst and 
terday. I passed op to the lake, their object being

The Yosemite was compelled to remain I to locate a smelter and erect plant, 
at the outer wharf for several hours, and I

[Concluded.]
Fires in Chins are not small matters. I

witnessed several in Centon, snd I eirn- I Portuguese ladies, in their peculiar ooa- 
- aetiv hope none such will occur in Sen tume, may be seen on their way to church 
Francisco. We lived on the other side of every morning, each osrrying a prayer- ENGLAND,
the river from the city proper, and our book and a cushion to kneel upon, end London, Sept. 2—Mr. Phelps, Amer- 
house fronted on the river, so we had theequally eharaoter salute of the word ican minister, opened a workingmans' 
ample chances for watching fires in the “bon’’ in the form of qneetion end an- club, near Rugby, to day. Id a speech to 
city. I remember one that broke out in ewer. Thie word everybody eaye when the members he said that prosperity in 
the forenoon of one day, and kept on meeting an acqneintance on the etreete. America wai due to the persistent energy 
burning till the next day, spreading for a I am not ao well aoqnainted with Hong- of her people. There wai employment in 
long distance in both directions (rom the kong as I am with Oanton and Macao, a» I America for all who desired it, prosperity 
point where it commenced to bum. In was there but seven month», while in a for all deserving it, and a hearty welcome, 
the daytime dense masses of emoke rose, boarding school. Ae we were not allowed He advised those who thought of emi- 
and an occasional thick puff is generally to go into the heart of the city but on grating to refiect well before starting 
counted to mark the bunting of the roof epeoial oooaeione, that part is still a mys- thither. There wai no room in America 
of another building. In the night-time tery to me. Ooteide of the crowded for idle, worthies» people, 
the spectacle wse grand. It lighted up parta, however, we were allowed free London, Sept. 2.—Mm. Jarrett was 
the whole river, an* in spite of the die- range of the island. There is a taken into custody this morning
tance you feucy you can hear the noise of magnotcrnt public garden, charge of abducting the Armstrong girl,
the burning through the stillness of the ind oooe , month ehen the moon w„ lt who waa named Lillie, of Pell M.il Ga- 
night. Attheae fires the wildest oonfu- the fuU lnd the weether permitted, revelations. Gen. Booth, of the
sion take» place, ss the police there do jhere wli bsnd-playing and prome- Salvation Army, surrendered Mra. Jertett 
not keep the locality dear of everybody nldi in it \Ve frequently walked to the authorities, after having several 
but the firemen; but the owners of the oat on s,tard„ afternoon» on » conferences with them during the past 
burning property, if indeed the,'have I d outof the rool. at the side of the few dsye. The police finally threatened
presence of mind left, so great i. the ter- illlnd hi h up lboTe the oity ,nd once to have a warrant issued for Gen. Booth s 
ror of Chinese fur fires, have sometime. „ wllke5 llong it „ far M Stanley, a »rre‘‘ on » ch\r8e 0,T ob,‘f“ot‘n* th.e. “7

settlement on the other side of the island by concealing Mrs. Jarrett. This ng • 
fight for TUB possession | from the city Qf Victoria, the capital of ened him* and he immediately produced

of them with bold thieves, who calculate the island of Hongkong. One day, being the woman. . .
on reaping a good harvest in the general e holiday and very cool, though in earn- I'rrthouBiiud workmen, employed in 
scurry. 1 remember once going up to mer, three of as, one Williame, my bro- Sir William George Armstrong » machine 
some country piece within a few hours ther end myself, started early in the morn- and gun works, at Els wick, near Ne w- 
distance from Canton to mb the scene of ing to attempt to walk up to the Peak, an O"11,®- •trock, wot> to^®I because the 
a great fire that had occurred the day be- elevation of only about 2,000 fact. The employer, refused to dismira two men 
fore, end I eaw eeveral corpses of person» rosd up wee very steep, eo much eo, that *8™ ”f*° ™»de themeelvee obnoxious to 
burned to death etill lying on the ground it seme places, it was out out in a close the employee. , , ,
I had only a glimpeebf them, however, as îigI1g üne. We had the excursion in our A 6” "
we hurried away frdm the ghastly sight minds fur a long time, and now we thought rtroyed the Bsrrow Shipbuilding oo 
as soon as we came upon it. I we had a chand at Lt, and we plotted f™>7.. » 1“*. °' ?*nd

Twelve or thirteen years ago, when I manfully upwards for an hour or so, and 200? “ 2 ‘
,u at the age of raven or eight, my waylaying a London, Sept 3.-The Time., com-
l„au_, j t invited hv a Chinese J * * mentmg on the address made yeaterday(Head to sU; e t ZTni}’hometel cumra, oabd»., Minister Phelps, on the occraion of
f.w weeks. ?The distance of his village carrying some vegetables for thegovernor, opening of the workmens club at
™ wot Brest from Canton as we took he “idi thinking to ecare us, which, how- Rugby, rays he is treading with suooera 
hwt shod half a dav bv a fast boat to ®,er> did not deter ua from relieving him j„ the footsteps of Lowell. He has read- 
reach the silleee of Nvan Pin I did not °* lome bi8 tempting carrots, when what jBMS j„ the use of speech, snd the re- iee°much onZ w.y^“ a. someho. Î should come apon a. suddenly, Xte we markable power of interrating hi. endi- 
fell asleep soon after we started, and only ^ olimbed more than half way up the tor. on public occasions, end he mey be 
woke up amidst the preparation forgoing mountain, bat first . thick fog, through congratulated on his manner of avoiding 
•shore. It is an unfortunate circumstance which we could not we many yards in any „tteraoee. of anything that could give 
that we were so young when we made I direction from ue, end next a drenching offense to either political party or to the 
this our oulv stev for env length of time ™in. ehloh wet 04 10 the ,klQ ™ 1 *ar" country ra a whole.with a ChinLeiLily, and remember so prismgly abort time, unprotected as we London, Sept. 3.-The attitude of the

1 1 wôîô. Anyone who eaw our determined French Embassy at Constantinople,
and hopeful aspect when starting off would gardmg the mission of Sir Henry Drum 
scarcely have recognized us in our wofnl I mond Wolff, is aggressive. Further ad- 
plight afterwards when we alternately ran vioee confirm the statement that France 

and by them we might know the regime of I and walked hurriedly down the side of the wjH not recognize any settlement of the 
a Chinese residence. I do not even re- mountain again through thé merciless Egyptian question which fails to satisfy 
member how many weeks we stayed with rain. Perhaps then, in our adversity, a French interests in Egypt, 
them, bnt this I know, that we were remorseful thought flitted acroea our I London, Sept. 3.—Mr. Stead, editor
treated and regaled with every thing good minda in connection with the innocent 0f the Pall Mall Gazette, telegraphs from
that Was obtainable, I believe. The house gardener and those carrots. Subsequently Switzerland that he alone is responsible 
was of three stories, simply furnished, we tried the ascent again on a fine day; I jn the Eliza Armstrong case; that Mrs. 
but, and this will sound strange to you as but this time the heat was so great that Jarrett was an unwilling agent, and that 
■aid in connection with things Chinese, | we bad to tarn back from sheer exhaue | he will return to London at onoe and 
■eropulouely neat and clean. From the 
third story, we oould look out on 
fields and woods stretching away as
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The Secretary’s Report.
CoBsplatats Agalaet the Ains

worth Co. ElectioB of Officers and Co a act I.
paraded the streets defying arrest, 

sheriff called on him to give himselfWhlefcy-Sellteg to ladlaae. The annual meeting of the Board of 
Trade was held yesterthy afternoon. 
The attendance was very large, the rooms 
being crowded, and the interest shown 
very great. After routine business, the 
secretary, Mr. E. C. Baker, M. P., read

THE ANNUAL REPORT, 
which is an exhaustive and able docu
ment. The membership has increased 
during the year from' 83 to 90. There 
have been four deaths, vis: W. J. Jeff- 
ree, D. Leneveu, L. Lowenberg and P. 
McQuade, and but one resignation. No 
vacancies have occurred among the officer», 
council or arbitrators. No farther cor
respondence on the subject of amalgamat
ing with the Dominion Board of Trade 
has taken place, nor is the board in pos
session of any further information as to 
the British and Colonial Union. The 
visit of Hou. J. A. Chepleau, secretary of 
state, the Chinese commission and the 
various other matters which, the 
members of the board diaousaed with 
that gentleman, are referred to. The 
action taken by the board with regard to 
the storage of explosive» and the canning 
cf goods is explained. In spite of the 
remonstrance of the board “nothing defi
nite has so far been reached as to cha 
ing the name of the town of Vancouver, 
either by concession or coercion, and ap
parently there ia no immediate necessity.” 
The matters of American tugs tewinp in 
British waters and of foreign divers 
diving in the outer harbor have had* the 
best attention of the board snd she re
sults have in the main been satisfactory. 
Considerable space is devoted to Victoria 
harbor improvements and the staps taken 
by the Ottawa members for this city at 
the request of the board are stated. The 
in effective character of the fish hatchery 

geraents has been represented to the 
dominion authorities. With regard to 
the defences, when it became known that 
Colonel Holmes recommended the estab
lishment of the military barrack» at Coal 
Harbor, a resolution of the board waa 
aent to Ottawa and'tbe minister of militia 
promised that he would personally in
spect the eeveral sites before a «election 
would be made. The timber regulations, 
the transportation chargee, insolvency, 
the woollen mill, quarantine hospital, the 
second telegraph eable, and many other 
matters have occupied the attention of 
the officers daring the year, and appear 
to have been ably and in many inatnnoas 
successfully dealt with. The cash Meets 
of the board amount to $1919.47, $1360 
of which ia invested at 8 per cent.

The report was unanimously adopted. 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
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CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Sept. 2.—A fire to

night which started in the paint shop of 
the Kimball Carriage company, on Fourth 
street, near Bryant, destroyed that estab
lishment and a number of adjoining build
ings, occupied as residences. The flames 
spread with great rapidity, and a second 
alarm had to be turned on. The factory 
waa owned by E. Soule. The total loss 
is estimated at $76,000, of which $60,000 
is on the carriage factory. The insurance 
is not known, but is stated to be small.

Mrs. Schoenmann, who wm shot by her 
divorced husband, J. P. Nauson, yeater
day, died from the effect» of the wound 
she received.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
NOTICE.
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THE WEEKLY COLONIST. THE WEATHER.
San Francisco, Sept. 2.-8 p.m.— 

Weether indications for the next thirty- 
two hours: North Pacific, fair weather, 
variable winds, generally light, northerly. 
Middle Pacific—F«tir weather, variable 
winds, generally light, southerly, except 
along the coast, fresh to brisk, north
westerly South Pacific—Fair weather, 
variable winds, generally light fresh to

The attention of subscribers is directed 
p the announcement in another column, 
fts weekly edition of this paper is 
prmanently enlarged to Bight Pages or 
|4eolamns of solid reading matter. While 
aakinf this announcement we are aleo 
gabled to state that the subscription 
■la are

now
ug-

reduced to the following scale: DELAYED DISPATCHES.
............$2.60Tor one year................

Tor six months.............
AFGHANISTAN.

Simla, Aug. 31.—The ameer of Af
ghanistan has sent a native officer from 
Oabul io investigate the charges of mis
conduct made by the British boundary 
commission against the governor of Herat. 
The principal charge is that the governor 
opens confidential letters by way of Herat 
to members of the commission, and the 
intimation ie conveyed that this tamper
ing is not done in sny British interest.

ITALY.
Pisa, Italy, Aug. 31.—A terrible thun

derstorm visited this oity yeaterday. 
Lightning caused great destruction. It 
struck and shattered the church of Saint 
Cecilia and that of the church of San 
Guieeppe. The former waa so badly split 
that it is expected to fall at any moment. 
Although subjected to the hardest storm 

. known in Pisa during the present genera
tion the celebrated leaning tower remains 
uninjured.

........1.60

........ 76
The Fog,

Tor three months...............
Postage to any part of the Dominion, 

tti United States and the United King 
Remittances maybehjjjjpU be «**-

tempi or oMh.
% little of what we experienced, m this 

family wm a
REPRESENTATIVE CHINESE RICH FAMILY

in money order, draft, postage

Loathfand Provincial News.z
________ _____ _______________ , I Spool», the suspected murderer of
took the"Blder’e mainland passengers end | HammiU, 1» on the way to New Weet- 
fruit cargo to New Weftminster.

The tog Pilot 
for Nanaimo, but 
again on account of the fog.

Ftom tkt Defle Cotonto, Selwilw S.flow THE CHINESE CO IH THE 
WESTERN STATES.

minster. _______
THE BOSCO WITZ AT NA

NAIMO.
in the morning 

steer into port
started, i 

had le 
of the fo

Peer Ha ad red Hilled, Wound
ed sad Chased froaa a 

Mlaiag Towa.

a paid, however, by the answer for himself, and that he is certain 
8reen I beautiful view of the harbor and shipping I t0 clear himself from all blame, 
far m from the height that we reached. An old London, Sept. 3.—Lieut.-Gen. John 

the eye could reach. We had nothing to friend who has just returned by the last I H. Melville Babington, of the British 
do but to prowl around the village and steamer from about forty years of mission- army, was killed to-day while shooting 
the country around it, enjoying the pure ary labor in Oanton, told me that on this grouse in the connty of Dumfries, Soot- 
country air, eo different from the crowd- peak, which we tried in vain to Mcend, iBnd, by the accidental discharge of his 
ed sensation of Oanton. In one quiet qajte a little town hM been built, chiefly gUn.
part of a wood close by the village, I saw 0f residence», to and from which the oc- London, Sept. 3.—The Times, editor- 
a number of empty coffins, and on inquiry CUnants go down to boeineM in the city I ially, states that it has been officially in- 
I found that they were destined to en- below morning and evening, carried in timeted at the foreign office that Germany 
close persons still living. This, however, 0hairs by oooliee, and that a church hM I j, willing to refer the Caroline dispute to 
is by no means the usual practice of Ohi- also been built op there for the oonveni- I the arbitration of friendly powers.
nose in this respect. Those particular enoe cf those who have their abodes in | ------
individuals who had coffins prepared for ^is elevated but cooler part of the island. GERMANY.

leee thue early muet hase bed eery Towards the hot months our principal BtoU„ geDt 3._Germmne will arm 
little rahsnoe on their own powers of en- 1Md to tsfire us boys eorora by steam the ' d miiUmry station, in Zmnxi- 
duranoe. The only miehep daring our 1 Uanoh to e piece opposite Hongkong ^ „ith i£7upp guns. The German tree- 
stay waa when my brother eerayed to raoe died Kowleon end bathe in the eea there. . WejM hM ,ult srrieed from
with some of the village lade. It wee to- ! bad just learned swimming when the Zlnriba h'„ in hi, pceraion » treaty 
wards the duak of the evening, which oir- Bummer vacation arrived, end we watt ith the Slllt,n „f l'ingsm, which ie 
oumetanoe, combined with hie ignorance d* to Oanton and left the Hongkong th o( Usaratio, and under German 
of how the Chine* villagers laid out their Khool forever.

.™° ,plamp * ABOUT SEVEN TUU AGO P ---------
î^,^.tom»^W d.rt.,1üdeîrtdLr it wrathet we left China fo, Australia It ITALY.
wiser end » temporarily “*r*®r moiviaue . Washington’» birthday that we left Rome, Sept. 2 — Despatches from Zan-00*frie^dV°h^“M^ «râ rar,^ Canton for Ho^kong, end the next eve- aibsr state that the Italian exploring ex_ 

a A— av- members of the household QÈBgi j°rt about dusk, the steamship that pedition has returned to Zanzibar, and 
out to done riV bore ns steamed out of Hongkong harbor, that the members know nothing of the
^.“.^MLihdVaeudd»;t & Z the'next morning when8.» ’.ok. up alleged hoieting of . flag by . meu-of-

we mw nothing around us but a wide ex- I war over Port Johns, north of Zanzibar, 
panse of smooth sea. W. J. Gardner. which was reported to have taken place

1 on the 26th alt.

tion. We were reDeasallllaa ol an Old BaHdlag. | mimer» Beiaralag—1The Caa-
mertes Shat Dewa.

The chief justice having declined to en
join the corporation from palling down
the frame building on the comer of Yates „______ „ Q
hMkS wire oldtred o^îLuireling,’ rod The eteemer Bo^.iti •«

æ-s.'&sriïsus Â 555^55^55
the ground. Delaney & Co.’, good, bed difficulty in getting down. She brought
Srntr1^ybn"rnl,d.ra *e££d to £SMSMUTt? -n- 

1868, end for eome time yielded e rental I neriee hev. shut down, eeoh having put
YetoT”wh™°own. the Rndltifi^veHt °PThe Boeiowiti did not Me anything of 
with brick buildings. |
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ENGLAND.

London, Aug. 31.—The action taken
(Special to The Colonist)The Chlae*© <$aarter bea 

Baraed te tbe droned. by tradesmen on Strand hM resulted in 
the disappearance of all obscene pamph
lets with which that thoroughfare 
flooded. A hint from the police cleaned 
them out in a single day, and nothing now 
is seen but evening papers. Similar action 
wm taken in Paris.

» stated that Em
my, through feel
ing Alfonso, hM 
rince in order for 
aroline Island af- 

Spamsh merch- 
rs of garden pro
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burg have received 
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Mr. Rithet wm unanimously elected 
president, but positively declined to serve, 
whereupon Mr. J. EL Todd wm unani
mously voted to the chair. Mr. M. T. 
Johnston declined re-election as vice- 
president. Mr. E. 0. Baker, M. P., 
unanimously elected, general regret being 
expressed that Mr. Baker's engagements 
prevented his continuing to act ae secta- 

Mr. W. Monteith wm elected seo-

( Exclusive to Tbe Colonist)
Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 2.—The Lead- 

« has the following special from Rock 
Springs, Wyo.: The largest coal mines 
to the Union Pacific system are at Rook 
Springs, 260 milez west of Oheyenne. The 
•onpany recently imported a large num
ber of Chinamen to take the places of 
white men. This afternoon the entire 
lores of white miners, about 1$$ strong, 
organized and armed with aholguna, 
Birched to Ohinàtown. After firings 
lolley into the1 air they reloaded and 

: ordered the Chinaman to leave. The 
order wm obeyed at once, tbe Chinamen 
Itting to the hille like a drove of aheep, 
closely followed by the minera who fired 
■viral volleys at the fugitive» with fatal 
•fisets. The Chinese quarters were then 
at on firs, and 39 houses owned by the 
eoepany were destroyed, with contents. 
The miners next vis ted the various mines 
to camp and unearthed all the Chinamen 
it work there and bid them to flee for 
their live». Of 400 Chiilamen here this 

| noming not one remain». All are in the 
I sdjaeent hills, heading for Green River, 
I 16 miles west. Seven were killed oufc- 
| ttiht by the shots fired to the miners. 
I Many more were wounded. Itti said 
[ lèverai feeble and helpless from disease 

perished in the flames. Sheriff Young 
■raved from Green River on a special 
train this evening with a posse of deputies 

I hat too late to prevent the mob from ear
ning out their plane. The miners 

I dispersed after making sure of the 
I tira of the Celestials, and all is quiet

V
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A DUBLIN SENSATION.
the

tary. An Irate Husband Whips his 
Wife’» Alleged Seducer—Tbe 

Mess Well Knows.
retary.They, however, MThe Drydtielt. passengers

themeelvee
COUNCIL.

The following council were choeen: M. 
T. Johnston, T. Earle, J. H. Turner, EL 
F. Heisterman, A. A. Green, K. Q. Prior, 
J. Davies, and D. W. Higgins.

ARBITRATORS.
Messrs. R. Finlayaon, W. 0. Charles, 

T. Tye, J. Fell and the members of the 
oounoil, were appointed arbitrators. 

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

Y. Messrs. Larkin, Connolly A Oo. are 1 of the .Anoon wwe enjoying 
pushing the work et the drydook with hunting end fishing. The, .poke the 
commendable rigor. Possessed ef Ample steamer Alexander about noon to-de, off 
mean» they hare in position the meet im- Oomox oo her wmy up for the Anoon. 
prored appliances for the rapid proraeu- I The Boeoowit* will leer, hereabout dsy- 
tion of the stupendous work, and expect | light to-morrow morning for Violons, 
to complete the dock in about twelve 
months’ time. At the dock there are 112,
170 men*emplcq^.0,8ome^W*or TO*—» I Mrs. Bwm, Bell, o, Clinton, «rired
employed at the brickyard, making in all 1 down on Wednesday, and ie registered at On motion of Mr. Higgiue, the board 
about 360 men —all white, the firm having I the DrianL referred to the council a resolution re
dispensed with the services of Chinamen, j ^Mr.^L^J. ^Parr?w\PMcAdam ■Peotin8 visit of Sir A.

Cape Flattery; Mr. V. W.Smith, E. A xke board then adjourned.
, N. R. R., and Mr. 0. Brookway, High -------------- --------

That by way of giving the groveling | Liver, are booked at the OocidentaL a leerned We
world * glimpse of the higher and grander I OoL R. D. Crittenden, Wrangel, Alas- -------
civilisation that the future hM in store, j ka; Mr. and Mra. Adame and child, San a few days ago an exciting soette oe- 
the Chicago Socialists occasionally go out I Francisco, and Mr. B. Young, todner'a 0UtTed at a popular place of resort a few 
on parade, and have a picnic to wind up 1 Landing, are staying at the Oriental. milee from Victoria. A young man, who 
withT On tbe occMion of the most re- j Mr. E. & Vhror, steamboat inspector, WM accompanied by a young woman, 
cent of these missionary display», the | returned from Kootenay via Portland to- drove to the inn and ordered lunch for 
brethren carried a banner bearing the 1 day. two. In a few moments they were fol-
harrowing inscription, “Our Children Cry I Mr. 0. P. Delgarmo, who represents iowed by two young women in a carriage, 
for Bread;” but when the prooemion I the “Paintin’ 'ar Red” company, teat the Dismounting, one of the females entered 
reached the picnic grounds the little ones j Driard. the dining room, where the first arrivals
were forgotten long enough to enable the! Mr. H. J. Sargent, the dramatic man- Were in the midst of their lunch, and 
Socialists to drink 300 kegs of beer. I ager, will bring the “Paintin' ’er Red” made a Mvage assault on both. In a few

That En dish ohesaants in the neigh- I company to Victoria. moments the young man’s coat and shirt,borhood of * Victoria are destroying the I OoL M. D. Ball, U. S. attorney fortbe torn to ribbons, lay on the floor along 
native grouse WiU the latter in the 1 territory of Alaska, and family, and Mrs. with a lock of hia companion • hair and
oonrae o* time be exterminated! | J.M.Vsnderbih, era registered at the pert of her dree». Attracted by the noiaa

Driard. the other guests rushed into the room just
Dr. Jemup and family of Portland, ar- in time to see the angry woman dancing a

rived yesterday and are at the Driard. hilarious jig on the young women's
Mr. George Riley, baymMter of the hat, which had been reduced beneath her

Bell, Paterson A Oo. contract, arrived generous-sized pedals to the consistency
down on the Amelia bat evening. 0f a pancake. The combatants were then

arrived on the separated in a sadly battered condition.
Jealousy is Mid to have been the cause of 
the attack.
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London, Aug. 30.—The fracas in Dub
lin Thursday, when John Poliak thrashed 
Capt. Barry, of the Royal Horse artillery, 
and John Albert Blakely, deputy-lieuten
ant for county Galway, is expected to re
sult in some sensational revelations of the 
manners, customs and morality of the 
Irish aristocracy, especially that portion 
represented by the Dublin CMtle clique. 
Oapt. Barry, who is a eon of Lord Justice 
Barry, first met Mrs. Poliak at a ball 
given by E*rl Spencer, while lord-lieut
enant of Ireland, in Dublin Castle. An eye
witness of the affray Mys thst Poliak 
oealed himself behind a pillar, about balf- 
an-hour before Bariy appeared, and m the 
latter mounted the outside of a oar PoUak 
seiaed him by the throat with his left 
hand and vigorously used his wadking 
stick with hit right, at the same time yell- 
iog, “You scoundrel, seducer snd wife- 
stealer 1” The horse attached to the car 
became restless during the row, and Bar
ry tumbled from the car into the gutter, 
with Poliak on top still whacking him, 
and his face bleeding from the effect of 
several blows. A number of members of 
the Kildur Club stood in the doorway of 
the club house laughing at the affnir and 
not inclined to interfere to stop the fight, 
until a cry of “police" was raised, when 
mutual friends separated the conteantants.
It was with difficulty that Poliak was pull
ed sway from Barry, and when the for
mer retired from the scene of the fight he 
ahouted: “You know where to find me 
when you want satisfaction.”

captain Barry's story.
In an interview to day Oapt. Barry 

said: “I had just mounted a car, and 
waa pulling on my glove* when Poliak 
rushed from a pillar and seized me by the 
foot. I then jumped down to the pave
ment, snd he struck me several times 
with a stick. The blows were trivial and 
did me no injury. I threw down my 
and in the tussle which ensued I captured 
his stick, ’and etill hold possession of it. 
Friend* here interfered snd tbe affair end
ed. In accordance with the unwritten 
code I have placed the matter in the 
hands of the colonel of my regiment, snd 
will abide by hie advice, which will prob
ably be to institute civil action for dam
ages, when T shall thoroughly expose the 
character of Poliak ”

A dispatch from Galway says the par
ties concerned in the affray are m*gis— 
trates, and well known iti the county. 
Captain Barry waa Earl Spancer's aide- 
de-camp while the earl was lord lieuten
ant of Ireland. t1 .

After the fight with Barry Poliak 
mounted Pat Fallon’s car, reputed to be 
the fastest in Dublin, and drove to Bur
lington road, where he met and whipped 
John BUkely, who had been yachting 
with him just previous to the quarrel. 
The reason alleged for Poliak thrashing 
Blakely ie that the latter threatened to 
■noil Poliak's chances in the letter's action 
for divorce from his wife by testifying 
thst Poliak himself was an adulterer and 
that he frequently had wetnen of bad 
eharaeter aboard his yacht during his
tripe. ______  _____ _

A lady who has just returned from the 
United States relates that whilst shopping 

day recently in a dry goods store in 
Philadelphia she saw a man employed 
there as a hard working porter whom she 
had-know a few years ago to be living in 
her neighborhood, having at that time 
money invested in the Glasgow bank, on 
the interest of which he lived in a posi
tion of respectability and ease, if not 
affluence. “Why, Mr. O’Connor, said 
the Udy, “how came you here, and at 
such an occupation?” “Madam, Mid the 
poor fellow, with a deep sigh; “Madam, 
the failure of the ill-fated Glasgow bsok 
was the cause of ray coming here; snd, 
he added, with a touch of grim humor 
almost pitiful to witness, “the irony of 
fate—or rather the hand of justice—sen
tenced the uirtctors to a few years im 
Dris' iimefit only, but condemned me to 
hard labor for lifel’*'—English Paper.

Ayer's Ague Cure, when used accord- 
ing to directions, is warranted to eradi 
este from the system all form, of malsrixl 
.disease, such ra Feeer end Ague, Chi 1 
Fever, Intermittent, Remittent and Bil
ious Fevers, snd disorders of the liver. 
Try it. The experiment ie » rafe one, end 
will cost yon nothing if » cure ia not ef ■ 
fected. dw

Personal.

M
1ladies This ie a fact, end was the rule 

at every mail during our stay.
I have already mentioned that car THE LANE COUNTY MURDER 

MYSTERY SOLVED.
Whist Seme People Say

FRANCE
Pams, Sept. 2.—The remain» of the

«lll8e|ill^h, 1W te° *mu“m"nf*' I The Murderer Hangs Himself. I “*humed°df(» examination** The couple
•rat of them t. eometh.ng Itke fishmg. In ____ died ““bin . short period of each other,

Euoxtrs Cm, Oregon, Sent.
small species, about an inch in length day night about 9 o'clock David Boggs ^ bïraefitted bv the death
only—I to not know if there ere each .,„t to the houra of D. W. Charoh, in no. ra.
creatures in thie country—take up theit Mohawk valley, ten miles northeast of ° . . P? " d baroness died

, they frequently come out from Eugene. Mr. Church and life were in P««tod that the heron end baronera tued
their holes at ebb-tide in search for food, bed, and Bogga pounded on the side of lr°™ P”‘®®n- Three deaths from
We would oome armed with etnuge, and the houra Vito the bett|of a gun to call .V™*’ frem MallemoT
baits attached, and eitting down on the Church out. Church drew on hie overall» . s—J^ontaenae and ravers!
edge of the lending, oral our belt, gently and went out at the front door. Bogg. ^““ihra nU^e in 1h”“emrt^nt 
down dose to the crevices of the stones, must have stepped between Church and Jj® 2 , f Solera has
end wait for Mr. Grab to .ho. himralf, the door and drew the gun when Church ^‘from Brendort Tran.Wv,
which he generally doe. after . little .tarted toward the north gete. Bogg. bee® 7™ ,Uo sowred . Âl
while. He come..cautiously out, end then .hot him in the back, the bullet I Cholera hra also appeared 
watches the bait for several momenta be- paesing ju.t shore the heart. Death *‘«£<■ 3 ^Tho French govero-
fore he dutches it A. eoon ra h. doe. probably wee inetenteneou.. ^ hu’1M,|;d „ order prohibiting sn
eo, we give the string a quick but gentle TEE attack on mbs. chuech. ,nti-Germ«n demonetration in France by
nuU upwards, raid up cornea Mr. Crab in the houra and «■ Spaniah reaidenU.

, ,b r1? ,Tk;j?P ^ “«• Church, blood being found 1 &P*ge of the dainty he had got hold of. The floor she rin th h
°th« emurament we mdu ged in w« oet of the north gete end
peddling venous little boeta, like flat- ^ ^ ^ frQm the houra,
Utomed oanora that belonged to the whera Bogg. mught her. He threw her I Baltimorb, Sept 2.-The Alton line 
boat people who stationed themeelvee by doen> snj,;th a sharp-edged eix-pound steamer Hanoverian, reported lost near 
our lending. ,tone beat her on the head until he thought Halifax, railed from this port on the 26th

life wee extinct. ult, with 21 cabin, 9 Intermediate and
Boggs’ Winchester rifle was found near 145 steerage passengers. Of the oabiu 

Mra. Church. It seems that after shoot- passengers, 19 were for Halifax, 
ing Church, Bogga oould not throw out ergo wm 76,4«3 bnsheto of grain, 126 bar- 
the empty cartridge to reload, and there- r6;e Qf flour, 1,660 sacks of flour, 106 
fore used a stone on Mrs. Church. I bogheads of tobacco end other misoeUaoe-

Monday at 3 p. m., J. P. Yarnall was otta freight, 
passing by end sew Charoh. He called Halitai, Sept. 2 —Adispatoh received 
neighbor», and at 4 p. m. they found the here relative to the stranded steamer 
body of Mra. Church, with nothing on Hanoverian raye that the vessel lira in a 
her but a short chemise, drawn up to the I bad position. All on board were Mved. 
neck. There were no marks on her per- John, N. B., Sept. 2.—A gale of
•on, except on her head, where there were wind and dense fog prevented the steamer 
four distinct gashes, the skull over the Nimrod from going to the scene of the 
right eye being broken in. Bruises on wreck. The Hanoverian left Halifax at 
the neck indicated an attempt at strangu- noon Monday with 67 pamengers and her 
lation. normal crew. She experienced fine

Coroner Osborne held an inquest over weather until nearing St. Pierre islands 
the body of Church on Monday evening, when an impenetrable fog wm enoounter- 
and a verdict was rendered that he met ed< and by false steering, error of Compass 
death at the hands of David Boggs. or neglect of soundings the steamer was

hanging in his cabin. driven at high speed into Portugal
Sheriff Campbell and possd then spent two milee from Trepa*y, where ene 

Monday night in search of Boggs. About lies a total wreck. She passed over a 
4 o’clock this morning they approached number of hidden rocks which ripped ber 
Boggs'house, one mile south of the scene bottom almost her whole lengtn. e 
of the murder, and receiving no answer to main hold is filled with water and it is 
a call they burst open the door, and found not probable the cargo can be ine
Boggs hanging from a beam, stone dead, passengers are now en route to Trepassy 
Be had taken a small rope,tied a slip knot, where they can receive accommodations 
passed it over his head, stepped up into a and comfort until the war ship Tenedos 
ehairT kicked it from under him and fell, reachea them to convey them to St. John. 
Being a heavy man his neck wm broken, Other steamers will follow to render as
sit h mi trh when found his feet were flat on aistance.
the floor. He evidently had come direct Quebec, Sept. 3.—For aMwe®.
from Chnreh’s Sunday night, put on a past frosts have occurred nightly. ^’or“1 
clean pair of overalls and then suspended of thie city, st Stoneham, the buck 
himself. Blood wm found on the old over wheat crop ie reported totally destroyed, 
alls. Boggs' hat and gun were found at 
the scene of the murder.

The coronet's jury to day rendered a 
verdict that Bogga met his death by hie 
own hands.

Chuich was buried to-day at Eugene 
and Boggs at Mohawk. Dr. Sharpies is 
skilfully tending Mrs. Church but her re- 

doubtful. She hM two eons and

con-FRONTED ON THE RIVER.
We availed ourselves of that fact to in-

quietly
depar-

sow.

ketch Gathering at the Royal 
City.

(Special to the Colonist.)
New Westminster, B. 0., Sept. 2.

The Caledonian gathering held here to
day proved very euooeeeful, though the 
somber present was comparatively small, 
owing to the non-arrival of excursionists 
expected from Victoria and down river 
leadings- The weather wm very thick; 
fog and emoke hung like a pall over the 
tews ontü about 2 o’clock when they par
tially lifted. The steamer Reliance from 
Oküiwhaek, due about 10 o'clock, arrived 
it 3 p. m. At 7.46 p. m. there wm no 
tign of the Yosemite at Ladner's Landing, 
•nd reports from there My that the fog 
ii very thick, sod it is impossible to dis
tinguish any object five yards distant.

Trivial burglaries from private houses 
us reported daily, but as yet no arrests 
have been made. The burglar» have so 
hr, with one exception, confined their 
attentions to articles of food, religiously 
nfrsining from carrying off any valuables 
horn the housee entered.

BIEL AND HIS APPEAL. 

Mday Next .Set far Hearing.

(Exohmve to The Colonist.)
Winnipeg, Sept. 2.—Riel’s appeal case 

•MM op before the court of Queen’s bench 
hie morning. Prisoner's counsel objected 
h the papers purporting to be records of 
as case brought from Regina. The 
Neords shown nave no seal and are not 
P^perly certified. Counsel contended 
«a original record of the court at Regina 
]»d the prisoner himself should be present 
"•fete the appeal oould be tried, and the 
Judges decided this must be done before 
«e appeal can be argued. Friday next 
■ Nt for the bearing of the case.

The First Fifty.

A solitary Chinaman who came up on 
the Elder yesterday from San Francisco 
paid the import of $60 and walked ashore 
fighter iù purse but heavier in heart in 
consequence. Officer Franklin took the 
Celestial's dimensions with a yard stick 
and is confident that he lua hie pioture 
photographed on the retina of his eye so 
that he will know him again.

CANADIAN NEWS.Bar. Canon Dwyer 
Amelia last evening.

A. R. Johnston, S. Gray and W. Leigh
ton, came down on the Amelia.

-It is reported that 
lave arrived at Yap, 
Caroline group,and 

, no German vessels Regrading Pepile.

The San Francisco Chronicle of recent 
date Mys: The pupils of the Haye» Val
ley Grammar School have been in a state 
of ferment daring the week, owing to the 
regrading of the school, which is now in 
progress. Daring the latter part of the 
school term it became apparent to the 
superintendent and the members of 
the school board that several of the schools 

overgraded—that ie, the pupils were 
pushed ahead too quickly, and teacher» in 
their efforts to promote a large claM, often 
promoted pupils who should have remain
ed another year in the grade. The evil 
was apparent in the Hayee Valley Gram
mar School, and at the commencement of 
this week Deputy Superintendent O’Con
nor commenced examining the grammar 
grades of the school to aaoertam what 
pupils would do better in a lower grade. 
The result has proved very disastrous to 
a large number of the pupils, m many M 
twenty-six scholars in some classée having 
failed to p»M the examinations, and con
sequently have been recommended to be 
reduced to a lower grade. Mra. Fowler, 
the school inspector, hM already examin
ed the primary grades of the school, and 
many pupils have also failed in ihoee 
classes. ________

Polio* Court.—The number of oases 
for trial yesterday in thie court were very 
limited, and occupied but a short time.
D. M. Steves, suspected of being of un
sound miud, wm remanded until to-mor- 

Ohas. Mayo, on a charge of vag
rancy, wm fined $60 or three months' 
imprisonment. The charge against 0. 
Seeley, and W. Loury for being in unlaw
ful possession of goods was withdrawn.

For Albbrni.—The steamer Hope did 
not leave lMt night for Barojay Sound and 
Alberni, but wiU make a atari at 6 SO this 
morning. She carries a full cargo of 
freight, and will have about a dozen pas
sengers, among whom is Mr. Halpenny, 
the government guide, who ia piloting a 
number of settlers to locations.

Bowling Alley.—Mr. J. Baker hM 
nearly completed a bowling alley and 
shooting gallery on Yates street above 
DouglM street. There are four long 
alleys for ninepins, and the quarters are 
very commodious.

The Yosemite —This steamer did not 
reach New Westminster until yesterday 
afternoon, having been detained by the 
fog. She will leave Ladner’s this morn
ing, and will not sail again for the river 
until to-morrow.

Accident.—A Chinaman wm killed on 
Tuesday near Chemainus, on the Island 
railway, by a tree falling on him. The 
Chinese refused to bury him and did not 
want anyone else, but the contractors at 
Ust did so.^______

The Amelia arrived at 9.46 Ust even
ing, having experienced foggy wheather 

The Prinoeea Louise will be hauled on 1 until Saanich wm reached. However she 
Cook’s ways to-day eo that the oontem- made quick time from Oowichan, which 
plated repairs may be effected. • place sue left at 6 p. m.

Hanse.
THS CURRENT OF THE RIVER

A a™, re. n.. Tn,B, i Steamer Idaho sailed, from PortlandA Son or Qbn. Howard Kilm Hm- for AlMkl „„ Wednesday. She «ill 
self.—John Howard, son of General j . • . it. , •

o5\“re 'JT saTje,° STÏ O*

qn.rrel.nd the engegement «« broken

with soother party, also e» route to the Captain D. 0. Weeton, who arrired et 
prah, yd formed » strong sttrahtMnUor Port1r0°nMad Sunday morning on the
nd She-d d-D°‘ ® ’ British .hip Narwhal, died Wodnrads,

end ra expresrad her*»._____  ersning £e . M’ti„ of Y.rmouth,
N. S. He wm part owner of the ship he 
commanded, and released the command 
yesterday to his brother, George W. Wee- 
ton, now at Port Ludlow.

The German bark Moltke, Oapt. Grants, 
which left Liverpool on February 26th 
for Victoria, consigned to Turner, Bee ton 
AOo., arrived in the roads yesterday 
morning, snd is noir berthed at the firm’s 
wharf. She is loaded with » general 
cargo, and will commence its discharge to-

wm generally very strong, especially at 
ebb-tide, so we very seldom ventured out 
far into the stream. Once, however, 
when the river wm at high tide we, that 
is, my elder brother and I, thought we 
would paddle oat into the middle of the 
river; which is at this point aboot half a 
mile wide. But m soon as we got out, we 
foubd we were deceived in the gentleness 
of the current, for before we knew it, we 
were carried up stream and got mixed np 
with the huge junks at anchor in the 
river. Watching an opportunity, how
ever, we stopped our unwilling progress 
upwards by catching hold of the anchor 
rope of one of the jonks, and at last suc
ceeded, how, I can scarcely remember 
now, in returning home. Our parents 
did not know of our little adventure till 
a lady who lived nearly opposite the point 
where we stopped the boat, and had seen 
everything, came and told them what she 
eaw. We were much obliged to her for 
it, for after she left our house there en
sued a scene over which the curtain ie 
usually drawn.

Almost regularly every summer, we 
went down for a month or so to Macao, 
distant from Canton about 70 miles. There 
we had delightful times at the sea side, 
seeing drills and band playings of Portu
guese soldiers, and observing the manners 
that obtained amongst the Portuguese 
portion of the inhabitants. Macao wm

PRESENTED TO PORTUGAL

British man-of-war 
Ambo, situated in 
fries. The object 
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lie reports show that 
g. Fifty cases wt re 
inly nineteen were

:Exchanging Civ ilitiks.—Governor A. 
P. Swineford, of A leaks, and Oapt. B. K. 
Cowles, of the U. 8. army, accompanied 
by Col. Stevens, U. S. consul, yesterday 
visited Admiral Sir M. Culme Seymour, 
who extended to hie visitors a royal wel
come and showed them over the warships 
now in the harbor.

4

STATES.
Aug. 27.—A camp
>rthern Methodists 

Hill, Rutherford 
by an armed b< dy 

nd fired into. The 
» fled in disdtcW, 

The invaders thfii 
f the routed pany, 

made a bonfire of

Deserted.—William Williame, a marine 
from tbe flagship Triumph, who wm about 
to depart for the land of freedom acroea 
the straits, wm arrested while boarding 
the Geo. E. Starr, and locked up in the 
barracks.

day.

fovou Hotel Boris ed.
Veeerwl of Use Late Jolsis Mor- Newe was received here yesterday of 

the destruction by Are of the Savona 
Hotel and contenta and outbuildings on 
Tuesday morning last. The hotel was 
owned by James Uren, Sr, and is totally 
consumed. The insurance is supposed to 
bo somewhere in the neighborhood of 
$8,ÇQ0. a

“Paint»” es Red.”—The troupe 
ing to Philharmonic hall on Monday 
Tuesday evenings of next week ie Alma 
Stuart Stanley and her comedy 
under the personal management of 
Sargent Among the several clever peo 
pie are Frank Clemente, Harry Gates, 
Louise Edgar, Hattie Moore^Frank Blair 
and George Wilkinson. The play in 
which they appear ia a musical and faroiel 

entitled “ Paintin’ the Town

ley. Pugilistic.—There wm quite an ex
citement yesterday afternoon on Wharf 
street, a professor of the manly art awl 
an old man-of-war’s mac giving a free ex
hibition. Some hard hits were exchanged, 
and the combatants got away before the 
arrival of the polioe.

Matrimonial.—Mr. J. F. Littrell, the 
gentlemanly and popular purser of tile 
steamship Geo. W. Elder, will on hia re
turn to San Francisco lead to the alter 
one of San Francisco’s fair daughters. 
After the ceremony the happy coup 
proceed upon a wedding tour. Wi 
them all possible happiness.

The funeral of the late John Morley, 
mistant-engineer of the fire department, 
rts held yesterday sfternoon, under the 
tehees of the department. The cortege 
formed at the residenoe at two o’clock, 
ted preceded by the delegatee, chief- 
tegineer and member» of the fireoom- 
Ptetee, the casket containing the remains 
"•b»I placed on a hose reel. The OMket 
*** draped in black, the cover being a pro- 
fuilon of floral offerings, with the helmet 
ted belt of office of the deceased aleo laid 
os. A large
tee fanerai in carriages. The cortege 
®tedad first to the Methodist Church, 
vhere the service wm conducted by the 
jtev. l£r. Pereival, and afterwards through 
government street, up Fort, and to Ross 
••y, where the body wm deposited in 
K* last resting place.

row. by a Chinese emeperor about 300 years 
ago, in compensation for services rendered 
China by the Portuguese in helping to 
suppress piracy on Chinese waters. The 
plaee looks very much like the picture I 
onoe mw of Naples. It wm a place of 
eonaiderable business till Hongkong was 
settled and started up m its rival. At 
this day, or rather when I last saw it, 
nearly ten years ago, it looked very dull 
as ferM trade wm concerned; the greater

IE ISLANDS
,E. AMERICAN NEWS. i

EASTERN STATES.
Oshkosh, Wis., Sept. 2.—A horrible 

drowning accident occurred at St. Paul 
railroad bridge thie morning. Tbe draw 
being open, eleven persons, nine girls and 
two men, nearly all employé* in the Dia
mond match works, attempted to cross 
the open channel in a boat. They *ore 
caught in the swells of a tug which had 
just previously passed through, and the 
boat upset and six were drowned.

New York, Sept. 2.—Tbe condition of 
ex-Senator Gwin of California is reported 
unchanged, flis physicians say he is out 
of danger and are keeping him as quiet

ÜlaSsas City, Mo., Sept. 2.—A bold 
train robbery occurred on the Chicago 
and Alton railroad to-night, but owing to 
the sudden fright of the robbers but httle 
booty wm secured. As the west bound 
train was on the way to this city it left 
Blue Springs, twenty miles from here, at 
about nine o’clock to-uight. Four masked 
men boarded the day car. Three of them 
olimed upon the forward platform and 
the fourth got on at the rear. A man 
mounted guard at each end of the oar „
while the other two enteredlendIwtth Com^ f.0iHtiw for printing from
drawn revolvers committed the praeen- omce ora »u Parties her-gera to give up their money. A number ‘^^"r v^Ung^rtU^n
of them handed out . em.ll amount^ ,j«g ’n^h^TinB

In Barcelona.

Angle-Oerni a n
le will 
e wish covery is

two daughters. The daughters are mar
ried.

number of citizens attended part of the revenue, it is said, that the 
city derive* is from gambling house 
licensee. The quiet tone of the streets, 
excepting towards the evening, when peo
ple come out to take walks, and the quaint 
style in which the houses are built, make 
it look like what I suppose old cities of 
Spain, Portugal, and Italy would, with 
honees built in the styles of two and three 
hundred years ago, the streets laid out 
without any regularity, sentinels petroling 
before government buildings, the absence 
of any vehicles but the oahriages of a few 
rich families and many other signs of

LThe German govern
ing the reply of the 
to the proposal t«> re

nds question to arbi-

31.—A public meet- 
iday to protest agxinat 
Iroline Islands by Ger- 
I» demanding that the 
Uted on the govern- 
pe enraged when the 
eo comply with their 
p door of the build- 
I the mob and military 
lout to restore order, 
j—The Spaniah Gov- 
led to Germany a copy 
Igned three years ago 
I in which they recog- 
» of Spain over the

pt the recent Anglo- 
Igreement comprised 
| in regard to the 
teed that the Spanish 
kme here in reference 
IA11 negotiations bo
niments are entrusted 
leeador here.

Boggs wm a widower and left fire chil
dren, mostly married. Church’s age wm 
about 66.

Fire.—The alarm of fire last evening 
wm ceased by the ignition of articles in a 
bedroom of Mrs. R. Williams’ residence, 
James Bay. The flames were extin
guished with the aid of a garden hose be
fore the arrival of the firemen.

comedy,
Red,” similar in its character to “Fun on 
the Bristol,” and ie full of music and fun 
from the rise to the fall of the curtain. 
The company are said to be very good.

the motive.
Only one reMon is sMigned for Bogga’ 

deed. About two years ago Mra. Church, 
then Mra. Jasper Evans, obtained a 
divorce from Evana. Boggs had greatly 
admired her, and after the divorce fur
nished het money now and then, and fin
ally Mked her to marry him. 
seated, but afterwards met D. W. Church 
of Yreka, and last June they 
at Yreka. She returned

P
Marine

--------  Sneak Thieving.—Sneak thieves have
- > tipp Babcock arrived io the Royal lately been abstracting boxes of cigars 

**^i^_)atorday from San Francisco and from C. Lang’s stand next the New En- 
*jjl be towed to Nanaimo to-day by the gland bakery during his short temporary 
^ot. She will carry the largest cargo of absence from the counter.
J^dever taken from the port, about 4000

British bark Persia, for Burrard Iole 
with spars, arrived at Greenock, Aug.

\Fight to a Finish.—The Seattle Poet- 
Intollar lgeneer says that a match hM been 

le for a glove oontest between Profee- 
Young Dutehey, the champion middle 

weight pugilist, and PhiL Dawes, late of 
San Francisco, for $260 a side. James 
W. Smith is backing Dawes, and a g< 
man from Victoria backs the Prof 
The match is to take place at or near Seat
tle, on Saturday, Sept. 19th. The con
ditions of the match are that the men are 
to use the smallest gloves allowed by law, 
and to fight under the Marquis of Queens- 
bury rules to a finish, the winner to take 
the entire gate receipts.

She oon- v
were married 
to Mohawk 

time since, afid Mr. Church returned
A FLAG* BEHIND THE AGE.

Many housee have high walla surrounding 
them with broken glass iu»erted into the 
plastering on the top, showing the fear of 
robbers, and an inefficient police. In fact, 
we frequently heard of bold robberies com
mitted by whole gangs of rubbers who 
after securing an entrance into some re
sidence or place of business, proceeded to 
secure and gag all the inmates, to prevent 
their cries being heard, and then rifle the 
premises of all valuables. These bands gen
erally oome and go by water,so as to be able 
to make their retreat with the lees chance

Steamer McNaught.—Tenders will be 
received until Sept. 10th by Mr. W. B. 
Townsend, at New Westminster, for the 
purchase |of thie fine steamer. See ad
vertisement.

Struck it Rich —W. S. Weight, at a 
depth of 36 feet, struck a splendid flow 
of ice-eold water, while boring for an 
artesian well._____

Killed. —On Friday two Chinamen 
were run over and killed on the 0. P. R. 

i below North Bend station.

- I%about two weeks ago. Boggs has been 
jealous from the first.27th.

o ®^m»hip G. W. Elder arrived from 
, n Francisco yesterday morning, bring- 
teg about 100 pasaengere and 1,129 tone 

freight, 392 tone of which were for 
victoria consignee*.

Correction.—In the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Gray on the water supply question, 
for Eli Dawson, sen’r., read Eli Harrison, 
■en'r.

Died.—John Charles Dewsnap died at 
New Westmiuetot yesterday. Hie 
will be brought to Victoria for inter

Printing. —Tkt Colonist

[by tblbokabh.]
Sin Francisco, Sept. 2. — Arrived— 

Empire, Departure Bey. Bailed 
-Ship Yoeemite, Tacoma.
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